Rollocking Carnival Spirit Invades Campus

Showboat Weighs Anchor

Step right up folks! Come one! Come all! Join the crowd at the Showboat. There’s fun for all on our trip up the Central River for the 1944 Junior Class Carnival.

Here is a brief review of the activities planned for the week of April 27th to 5th, all of the harmonious strains of the "Junior Joy Boys," the showboat will chug along to its destination—the Central Gym.

KELLEY’S KLEPPERT COLLEGE head, Mr. Kelley, expounds Bob Miller’s close shave on Bernice Ballon.

The beautiful, formal and sophisticated showboat trip this year will start at 6:00 p.m. in the Crystal Room of the Spinek Arms Hotel. The fledgling is living up to its loveliest form and will make Jack a dull boy" and work some of the magic, including, of course, the showing of colored slides that has been planned for Friday evening. Other recreational facilities include: boating, swimming, volley ball, hiking, and picnicking.

Jr.-Sr. Banquet

As a last tribute to the Senior Class of 1951, the Junior class is planning a banquet scheduled for Friday, May 11. The festivities will begin at 6:00 p.m. in the Crystal Room of the Spinek Arms Hotel. The Jib will all be there in their loveliest forms and the Jr. Sr. Banquet will be followed by a social hour.

The formal dining room will be appropriately decorated for this farewell from novice to member. That night, a knick-knack of the culinary arts, Lois Smith, will be plating the menu.

Music Scholarship Winners Listed

The recipients of the new music scholarships have been announced by Dr. Hugo D. Marple, the head of the Music Department. Half the scholarships have been won, though auditions, by Bettie Norman, 1417 W. Third Street, Fort Wayne; Betty Worthington, 517 Chestnut, Jr., 2003 Highland Place, Indianapolis, clariinet; Peggy Torrell, 6061 Rockville Road, Indianapolis, pianos; Alice Trout, Route 2, Wabash, French horn; and Bonne Tins, Route 1, Camby, voice. Chapel Choir scholarships, which were for one hour of applied music in voice, were awarded to: David Coyler, 1430 Victory Street, New Albany; and Larry Walker, 2404 Peletina Street, Fort Wayne.

Student Aid Committee Reports

Eleven Awarded Scholarships

The Student Aid Committee of Indiana Central College has announced the results of the competitive scholarship examinations which were conducted in March at the college.

The committee has approved the awarding of $1,250.00 in scholarships to eleven Central Class of 1951 students. Each scholarship will be awarded at the time of Commencement and will be for $125.00.

Scholarships will be awarded to:

1. Louisa L. Cooper, A.L., A.M., Ph.D., Assistant Director of School Literature, and the Arts, University of Minnesota

(The times indicated above are Central Daylight Time)

In Sympathy

We, the students of Indiana Central College, wish to express our sympathy to the friends and loved ones of Karl Stump and Stephen Stephenson.

One of our classmates, Karl Stump, tragically lost his life in a recent auto accident. Karl was a student at the college for several years and was a valued member of the Central community. Our thoughts and prayers are with his family and friends during this difficult time.
**THE REFLECTOR**

**THINK...**

On These Things

What is the Bible? Do we claim it to be the Word of God? If so, are we sincere? Do we believe it? Suppose there were people who declare the Bible to be the Word of God do not believe it, for they do not live by it. Could one's intentions and hatreds be portrayed under the name of zeal for the Lord.

Do we live by the Bible if we believe it? And why don't we really prove to ourselves and others that it is the Word of God and that God is a lamp unto our feet and a light unto our pathway?

If truly lived by the teachings of Jesus, He, through us, could build upon the world today. Let us take as our goal the first and greatest commandment, to love the Lord thy God with all thy heart, and with all thy soul, and with all thy mind.” Then we will truly satisfy the external values of God.

**THE PRESIDENT SAYS...**

GUEST DAYS

Company is fun. We like to entertain guests. This spring we have organized two guest days when our students should have ten times their regular number of friends to visit our campus. These are delightful occasions. Of course we try to put our best foot forward and hope that they will not be too critical of our homecomings.

After all, having guests on campus is no different from having them in our homes. Guests add a touch of gaiety and gladness to all of us a lift. We dust off our manners as well as the mantlepiece, put on our best smile, and say a hearty welcome.

We hope they will enjoy their visit with us. Central really is a pleasant place. It offers many advantages because of the courses of study, the splendid facility and the excellent location here in Indianapolis. All of these have been described before. But the real Indiana Central is very difficult to describe in words. The most important advantages are those which you can't express in terms of material things. They consist of the qualities which, taken together, make up the Central Spirit. It is the sort of thing which grows upon you, entwines itself about you, until it becomes an inseparable part of you. It is a bit of this Spirit which we hope our guests will catch, even in the shortest of visits. It is, in fact, difficult to be on the campus without catching some of it. If the classrooms, halls, and dormitories could talk, their fascinating stories would be the stuff of which tradition is made. That athletic trophy case on the stair landing, for instance, could tell of the thrill and the thrills and the thrills of the last organized meeting.

The College's Male Quartet sang for the Student unteers' Banquet at Butler University, April 11.

**ELISE PASSES' REINS**

Five more weeks... and it will be time to bid goodbye to our many friends. Some we may never see again while others we will greet September to renew old friendships and make new ones.

For some, the time of farewell comes sooner and just such a case is the relinquishing of the editorship of the Reflecter. Since my year as Editor of the school paper, I have become quite attached to the smell of newsprint, the sound of the typewriter, the taste of raw onion, and the feel of re-editing and writing heads. There was always, a warm spot in my heart when another Reflecter rolled off the presses and was poured over from cover to cover by faculty and students alike.

But for the zeal and faithfulness of the reporters and the people behind-the-scenes, the reflection of the activities around campus would never have been accomplished.

To joy your memory just cast your eyes down to the masthead in the lower right hand corner and note the department editors, columnists and reporters. JoAnn On-The-Dot Dinkle kept the paper alive, and kicking with her unusual features; Roy Turley as sports editor kept the fourth page pretty well occupied with the latest doings of the Greyhounds; our busy little social editor, Joyce Lippincott, always had at hand for diamond rings, and baby babbles; and Albert Kindig always had the downbeat on the music notes. And there was Ginger who added the "Spice of Life." with her comments on the amusing antics and cavortings of our Centralites. You ask who was she? You mean to tell me there are some who don't know? Well, she was no other than Jo Dinkle, the new editor. Thanks loads, Ginger.

Then make a mental record of Herb Potz, who typewrote your notes to "Floyd Mevis" when no one was home, anywhere; Miss Bunting, who was always ready to advise; Wayne Smith, who handled the cartoons (better to non-articlers) and all the others who wrote articles and helped make up the dummy sheet.

I feel sure I speak for the whole staff when I say we are glad it was of service to you, the students and faculty of Indiana Central. We hope you have served you well. Here's to a bigger and better Reflecter next year and best of luck to Jo Dinkle and your new staff.

**THE KBUM KORNOH**

**Literary Banquet**

The Annual Literary Banquet was held April 23, 1951 in the college gymnasium. The banquet was semi-formal. Wayne Shipley acted as toastmaster. Dr. Anna Dale Kek was the guest speaker.

-Vesta Club

Newly elected officers of Vesta Club are Mary Ogle, president; Martha Coehe, vice-president; and Burrell Carter, secretary-treasurer.

The club is planning a cake walk for the Junior Class Carnival. New members will be initiated on Wednesday, April 25 at 3:00 p.m. in the Home of Dean Department.

-Themelosia

Nancy Abney is the newly elected president of Themelosia. Other Themelosia members will be elected on April 20. The installation of all the officers has been set for May 28.

The society is planning a hay-ride for May 7. The final meeting will be held on evening April 28.

Opening of the term will be May 14. The society will close this year’s activities with a splash party at Langane’s last of May.

**THE MUSEC BOX**

Recitals

May 4—Frieda Myers, piano $3.00

May 5—Larry Johnson, piano $3.00

May 6—Laveta Smith, piano $3.00

May 8—Mary Jane Miller, voice $3.00

May 9—Wayne Smith, piano $3.00

May 10—Lois Smith, piano $3.00

May 27—Betty Lou Ralph, piano $3.00

Recitals in Typical Auditorium.

Coming Choir Concerts


May 18, 3:30 P.M.—E. U. Church, Obion, Illinois.

May 19, 7:30—E. U. Church, Carbondale, Illinois.

**STUDENT COUNCIL BOX SCORE**

The Student Council Officers held their annual meeting on April 22. As it was the last organized meeting of the year all business was brought to a close and officers were elected for the coming year. Those elected were president Mr. Josephine Newcomb; vice president, Mrs. Deryl Williams; secretary, Miss Rhoda Bontecou; treasurer, Mrs. Colia Breeding; chaplain; Mrs. Catherine Moore.

On May 3, weather permitting, the Student Workers and their families will have a picnic supper at Garfield Park.

**STUDENT COUNCIL**

President: Roberta Pierce; President Elect: John Hupp; Secretary, Joan Abney; Treasurer: Cas; Duties: Group for the Coming year. Those elected will be discussion group to discuss club problems and methods of solving them.

Indiana, Ohio, Kentucky, and Pennsylvania will be represented at the party.

Mary, a freshman, was recently selected as one of the representatives of clubs together to discuss club problems and methods of solving them.

Both of the girls are planning to refer to the conference with lots of new ideas to make Vesta a better organization for the 1951-52 term.

**THE MUSIC BOX**

Prof. Schäfer spent April 11 at Berea College, Berea, Ky. where he presented lectures on music. He also attended the regional convention of the Music Educators of Ohio where he presented lectures.

Students who attended the regional convention will be asked to prepare a report for the coming year. Those elected will be discussion group to discuss club problems and methods of solving them.

Indiana, Ohio, Kentucky, and Pennsylvania will be represented at the party.

Mary, a freshman, was recently elected as one of the representatives of clubs together to discuss club problems and methods of solving them.

Both of the girls are planning to refer to the conference with lots of new ideas to make Vesta a better organization for the 1951-52 term.
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Mournful Maple-Maimed
By Maniac's Manhandling

Ladies and gentleman of our T.V. audience, it is again our privilege to bring to you another slice of that heart warming melodrama "When Spring Returns" of "Know Your APO". Our program that has al-
day already hit the road.

This heart warming story is brought to you by the manufacturers of that great product—Lump0 Soap. Remember, friends, when you see Lump0 Soap, don't forget, it doesn't clean—it's fun.

In our last episode we left poor Ina Maple Tree in surgery under the green enchantments of Chelsea and Phyllis. Our previous episode didn't go too well, doesn't it? It doesn't clean, it's fun.

In the previous episode, Lump0 Soap, brought to you by the manufacturers of that great product, didn't clean, it's fun.

Our Program: When Spring Returns

Spring returns, but what do we do about it?

It was noticed that Herman Emmett invested himself rather cautiously into his chair in Ecology Class. Can he be that age is taking its toll on Herman? Dick Pollard, Bill Bright, Don Thomas, and Bill Pieczynski were also observed to be a little more cautious in the eyes of the watches. Was somebody possibly taking up some collection for some Hesedel to revive their drooping spirits?

The story and strain of preparing for the show was too much. The poor kids were seen muttering and mumbling to themselves and now and then bursting forth with some unusual noises to accompany their own thoughts.

The result of a terrific battle in which "Mother put the Lump0 Soap. Remember, friends, in our last episode didn't go too well, doesn't it? It doesn't clean, it's fun.

Lump0 Soap, don't clean, it's fun.

In the previous episode, Lump0 Soap, brought to you by the manufacturers of that great product, didn't clean, it's fun.
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Central defeats
Rose Poly
1st Track Meet
Indiana Central easily defeated Rose Poly on the latter indoor track, 73% to 9%, on March 15. Allen Meyeroes led the Greyhounds with firsts in the 60 yd. dash, broad jump, shot put and a second in the quarter mile. He also anchored the winning sprint relay team. The time of 48.6 sec. for the 440 yd. dash was a new creditable '265 sec. Paul Middlebrook was right behind Meyeroes in the 60 yd. dash, in the broad jump, and was also a member of the sprint relay team. Paul found out about an inch on a 210' jump which was 10 inches better than the winning jump.

The Greyhounds appeared to have strength in the distance events as well as in Roy Turley, Art Bright, and Joe Butterworth finished first, second, and third in the mile run. In the two mile Turley and Butterworth tied for first. In the half mile Tom Hanner and Bright took the first two places. Central won both hurdle events with Bill Sharp leading the low hurdles and Dave Johnson the high hurdles.

The outstanding individual performance of the meet, however, was the 57.3' high jump of Rose's Bill Badgler. Badgler also won the pole vaults with a 13' 1" leap. Central's Bill Smith did 11' 10".

WIN
Art Bright, and Joe Buttevorth finished first, second, and third in the pole vault with a 10' 6" leap. Each school Will select their most valuable lot in their early season workouts.

The outstanding individual performance of the meet, however, was the 57.3' high jump of Rose's Bill Badgler. Badgler also won the pole vaults with a 13' 1" leap. Central's Bill Smith did 11' 10".

Westerners beat cross-country team to win tournament
The Westerners defeated an injury-wracked Cross-country team 69-38, to cope the intramural tournament. Injuries and injuries, the four man Cross-Country team had to work a zoned distance. Cross-country is hard driving. Western Al, Hawkins led the scoring with 15 polishes, followed by Albert Soddy and the losers with 12.

The Westerners defeated Ruxton Boys 80-69 each school. Each school defeated the Harddock Kids to meet in the finals.

Sports on Parade
Memories of the basketball season are still floating around. At the Athletic banquet Don Stevenson mentioned the 1951 season, and Dwight Swalls was a mentioned as the most valuable player. Dwight received the W. P. Morgan award. Both of the boys were selected by their team-mates for these honors.

Dwight Swalls was named to the All-Conference team for the basketball team. He was even more chosen on this team which was selected by Vic Day the conference team.

Franklin College has dropped tennis from their spring sports this year. A list of their new championship will be determined this year on the win-loss record before the end of the season. They will play every other conference team once.

THE REFLECTOR
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Franklin College has dropped tennis from their spring sports this year. A list of their new championship will be determined this year on the win-loss record before the end of the season. They will play every other conference team once.

Ankle Mechanics Finally Recognized For True Worth
Who is the person in every athletic setup that must take more grief, be a morale builder and a tall guy for all jokes? You've guessed it - the student manager.

Most of their work goes unnoted and they never get their name in print. The fourth string (we have never had that many) tackle on the football team would have his name on the program for every game even if he didn't play, and eight or nine of the own managers who must be in the supply room before practice and must stay until after the last man has left is never mentioned.

All the seniors are now wearing their new gold pins which were designed by Charles B. Dyen, jew- eler for the group. The pins are all given men's teams. Each school Will have the letters I.A.Y. in raised letters across the face. The design symbolizes the world 'scope of service. I.A.Y. seniors hope to represent.

Juniors Vainly Attempt To Extinguish Polecats
Two determined teams battled through the first round of the 1951 game for the national basketball championship. The tilt, played at the Central gym, pit the Sophomore team against the Junior Intellectuals.

The injury rate dropped 25% from last year's meet. According to figures published by the Board of Safety. There were no deaths, and the spectators who packed the arena were treated to a clean but earnest game. Tall, cool Gonch O'Alexander kept the Polecats' nets clear, while Tiger Chuck Bughen turned away shot after shot for the Intellec tuals.

Referees Sam Hilton and Roy Lee kept the fury under control by alert work with the whistle, and the I.C.C. German band cut the evening into easy sections, and cut down the score of the injured.

GOLF
Tom Yeflich, the only returning letterman from last year's team, will lead the golf squad through the 1951 campaign. He will find strong support in Chuck Zipro, Lowell Merriman, and Paul Batiem. All of those boys shot a score in the sixties. Dick Keyser, Don Stevenson, and Elbert Strain are also on the squad. The golf team practices and plays its home meets on the three mile golf course on the campus. Dick Keyser provided the first competition for the squad when the Greensboro Junior tournament was held. The meet will be held at Upland, April 21.

The winner of the schedule is as follows:

April 21—Anderson
April 25—Carthage
May 1—Hampton
May 5—Carthage
May 19—Conference

The Thompsons coached by Lee Miller, The Thompsons were not to be denied and at the half were behind 9-2. The Seniors began to work with Swalls, Tippit, and Robinson hitting with deadly accuracy. Swalls ended with 26 points and Robinson with 22.

Five Seniors Initiated into Honor Society
Five new members have been chosen this year for Epilson Sigma Alpha, the senior honor society. They are Jacqueline Duthey, Pa trik Gallinger, Richard Kuttler, and Joyce Knight. To be considered for membership a student must have a 2.25 aver age. The society deals with on activities and contributions to the school and fellow students.

The new members were initiated on April 18, at a dinner in the school. The speaker was Dr. Donald F. Cazney, Associate Dean of the Division of Adult Education and Public Services. He spoke on the topic, "Ideas Have Consequences."